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Abstract: This article was written to present a new solution for a phase-shifting transformer and to
show that, in many aspects, the proposed device is more functional and improved when compared
to the other currently available phase-shifting structures. The article shows the construction of the
new phase-shifting transformer, with longitudinal and transverse voltage regulation. The proposed
device’s functionality and available operation states are compared to other existing solutions. Selected
steady-state variants of the operation of the proposed transformer were checked based on computer
simulations and the laboratory model presented in detail in the article. Convergence between
measurements and simulations was achieved. Power flow calculations were also performed in the
five-node electrical power system model. In these calculations, two variants of the proposed device’s
work were considered and compared with the asymmetric phase shifter. The tests confirmed in
the proposed structure, both angle and voltage regulation, enabled maintaining a constant active
power flow. The authors show that the proposed solution combines the advantages and functionality
of various types of phase shifters while, at the same time, being characterized by a much simpler
structure, which results in a two-times-lower cost of the device.

Keywords: phase shifters; phase-shifting transformers; power flows; control of power flow; smart grid;
power system; FACTS

1. Introduction

An increase in the distributed energy resources (DERs) in power systems changes the
well-known models of the power flows, where the energy is transmitted in a steady state
(slow rate changes) from conventional electric plants via transmission lines to HV substa-
tions. Then, via distribution lines, energy is delivered to consumers. Nowadays, the DERs
force flows from distribution lines to transmission ones and, therefore, the most critical
changes in the power flows occur via the direction of the energy transmission [1]. The main
problem associated with the large penetration of DERs is balancing energy production
and the achievement of global stability of the power system, which was analyzed in [2].
Global system stability requires effective management of the distributed systems. These
challenges are called DER management systems (DERMSs), proposed in [3] as an effective
software tool.

To achieve effective power flow control in the power systems, several different control
devices, such as phase-shifting transformers (PSTs), unified power flow controllers (UPFCs),
interconnection power flow controllers (IPFCs) and other FACTS (Flexible Alternating-
Current Transmission Systems) devices, are installed.

PSTs have been widely used in different regions of the world to control power flow
between country power systems, e.g., in Europe (Germany—Poland [4,5], the Benelux
region [6,7], Italy—Slovenia [8]), in India [9] or in the USA [10]. Apart from existing units,
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the next ones are under construction or planned to be installed in power systems [11].
According to a publication [12], at the beginning of this century, in Europe, PSTs with total
power equal to 5 GW were installed, while in 2030, it is predicted that the total power of
PSTs installed will be 50 GW. Therefore, there is still a need to develop these units to achieve
the best properties or to attain proposals for new applications. In the literature, a new
concept of power flow regulating devices, which are dedicated to medium-voltage (MV) or
low-voltage (LV) systems, can be found. In [13], the authors propose a transformer-thyristor
solid-state device called the power flow control device (PFCD). This device can be applied
to MV distribution systems to control both voltage and power flows. At the LV level, the
idea of additional series voltage to regulate network parameters is adopted (Inline Power
Regulator—IPR) [14].

In reference [15], the authors research how the PST may influence power flows in the
Bosnia and Herzegovina distribution system, including the connected subsystems. They
conclude that PST has a positive impact and is an important device to control power flows
and to increase stability and operational safety. PSTs with thyristor-controlled systems,
which were tested in [16], can be an efficient tool used to increase dynamic stability during
disturbances in the system.

The optimal power flow issue was analyzed in [17]. The authors claimed that using
PST can affect the technical and economic aspects of the power system functioning. In
turn, publication [18] adopted particle swarm optimization to achieve the best results of
the PST’s settings to minimize unscheduled power flows. A positive impact on the power
system functioning, taking into account the optimal size and place of the PST installation,
was presented in [19].

This manuscript proposes using an asymmetric PST (APST), which provides regulation
of both longitudinal and transverse voltages (additional, series). Transverse voltage is
injected into the line. The possibility of both voltage regulation situations allows for better
voltage values and direction properties. The proposed regulation of longitudinal voltage is
a way to eliminate the main disadvantage of classical APST—an output voltage growth in
relation to APST input voltage [20]. Similar units have been known for years. They were
analyzed in the coupling of the 400 and 220 kV power systems to regulate both voltage
levels and the phase angles of the systems [21]. However, their role in the system differed
from those proposed in this article.

An interesting unit that allows one to achieve high flexibility in the regulation process
is the Sen Transformer. As stated in reference [22], this device can be compared to UPFC,
and its properties can be even better, while the price and size are much lower than UPFC.
The Sen Transformer details are available in patents: [23,24].

A complex control system or a complicated structure characterizes the mentioned
solutions. All this contributes to the generally high costs of implementing the solution.
On the other hand, a particular drawback of the proposed system is the need to use two
transformers for the construction, which results in increased losses occurring during the
operation of the device.

The main goal of this publication is to present the impact of APST on the power
flows, voltages and angles in the testing IEEE five-bus system. The research will consider
classical APST and modified APST with longitudinal and transverse voltage regulation.
This APST unit is called an asymmetric controllable phase-shifting transformer (ACPST). In
the scientific literature, there is no information about similar devices. Therefore, this article
may fill a research gap and lead to more flexible applications based on traditional elements,
such as transformers. The research examples mentioned above are aimed at finding optimal
PST settings, and almost as standard, they are usually based on the symmetric PST (SPST)
or the thyristor-controlled PST. ACPST may open new directions in such research.

In Section 2, the manuscript describes the properties of PSTs with highlighted testing
proposed ACPST construction. The following paragraph presents a researched model of
the power system. The laboratory results are presented in Section 4. Section 5 presents the
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power flow calculations in five-bus power systems. Section 6 contains the conclusions from
tests performed during the research.

2. APST and ACPST Description

The theory of the PST has been known for many years. Considering classical asym-
metric PSTs, the most essential issue refers to the output and input voltage dependency.
The output voltage in APST (Uout) is always greater than or equal to the input one (Uin).

This APST feature is a consequence of the quadrature voltage injection. Figure 1
presents a phasor diagram of the input (US), quadrature (∆U), output voltages (UL) and
introduced phase angle α.
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Active power flowing through the transmission line is given as:

P =
UR

X + XPST
(USsinδ + ∆Ucosδ) (1)

where: UR—receiving-end voltage, (V); US—sending-end voltage (V); X—line reactance,
(Ω); XPST—PST series reactance, (Ω); δ—natural line phase angle, (◦).

It should be noted that in considered high-voltage (HV) or extra-high-voltage (EHV)
cases, the line reactance to resistance ratio is even greater than 10, so in the approximate
analyses, the line resistance can be omitted [25,26].

Modifying classic APST by introducing not only (series) transverse voltage regulation
but also the longitudinal one allows one to achieve better properties and a wider range of
possible operating states. The three-phase phasor diagram for ACPST is shown in Figure 2.

The relation between US and U’S is given as the extra transformer (ET—see Figure 6)
ratio η:

η =
US

U′S
(2)
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Based on the proposed PST’s principal properties, possible work states can be high-
lighted (Figure 3).
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transformer, (b) constant output voltage value for its different angles, (c) a circle of possible voltage
values like in UPFC.

Figure 3 represents the chosen ACPST output voltage and angle control. As mentioned,
the APST output value is always greater than the input one when additional transverse
voltage is different from 0 (∆U 6= 0). In ACPST, a wide range of possible control strategies
can be used, e.g., the classical step up/down transformer (an equivalent of tap changer
voltage adjustment—Figure 3a), the quasi-symmetrical PST (the same input and output
voltage value with changed angle—Figure 3b) or the UPFC, able to add voltage to obtain
any state inside the red circle (Figure 3c). Obviously, ACPST can function as an APST, so
four possible control strategies can be seen within one device. This is a great advantage in
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comparison to APST or SPST. The active power transfer through the line for the ACPST
application can be expressed as:

P =
UR

X + XPST

(
US
η

sinδ + ∆Ucosδ

)
(3)

According to Formula (3), the active power transfer in ACPST can also be managed by
longitudinal voltage regulation [27]. Proper selection of parameters η and ∆U allows one
to find any of the control strategies shown in Figure 3.

The theoretical active power flows and introduced angles α for different input voltages
are presented in Figures 4 and 5.
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When the longitudinal voltage is lowered, the transmitted power is smaller, while
the angle α is greater. Reverse dependency is observed for higher longitudinal voltage;
however, both rules are consistent with the expected ACPST work.
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3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Laboratory Setup

To prepare for laboratory research, the testing ACPST was arranged. In the LV lab-
oratory power system, a two-transformer ACPST was introduced. The data for both
transformers are presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Transformers’ data.

Series Transformer ST Extra Transformer ET

Rated Primary Voltage, V 3 × 400 3 × 400

Rated Secondary voltage, V 3 × 128/3 × 64/3 × 32/3 × 16/3 × 8/3 × 4 3 × 400 +5 × 1.5% or −10 × 1.5%

Rated Primary Current, A 3 × 33.2 3 × 33

Rated Secondary Current, A 3 × 30/3 × 30/3 × 30/
3 × 30/3 × 30/3 × 30 3 × 32.5

Rated Power, kVA 22.5 22.5

Rated Frequency, Hz 50 50

Connection Group D/iiiiii Yy0

Short-Circuit Voltage, % 3.88 5.10

In the testing setup, the series voltages are incorporated in the transmission line sepa-
rately, so the regulation of quadrature voltage is applied directly by the proposed ACPST.
In HV PST, each series voltage regulation is made by the tap changes on the secondary
windings of the transformer (in cases of two core PSTs). However, these differences do
not impact the ACPST work in the considered steady states. A connection diagram of the
ACPST is presented in Figure 6.
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Both transformers have individual roles: ET regulates the longitudinal voltage, and
ST regulates and injects voltage into the transmission line as additional voltage. Due to
both voltages’ regulation, it is possible to obtain control strategies, such as asymmetric
mode, symmetric mode, constant output voltage value, constant angle and transmission
line parameter compensation (as in UPFC or Sen Transformer).
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The presented possibilities of ACPST allow for using this device as a flexible power
flow control device. This is the thesis that will be examined in this manuscript.

A five-bus power system in the laboratory was arranged according to Figure 7. PST was
installed in line L34, and the remaining lines were adjusted to demonstrate its properties [28].
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Figure 7. Five-bus laboratory power system—the initial arrangement.

The data acquisition systems consist of current measurement (current clamps—Fluke
i1000ac, range 100 A, accuracy 2% ± 5 mV), voltage measurement (voltage probes—Pintek
DP200, accuracy: ≤±2%) and measurement card (National Instruments USB-6259 BNC,
Austin, TX, USA). The collected data were processed using SignalExpress 2015 and Matlab
R2022b software.

3.2. Power Flow Simulations

The simulations were prepared using MatPower [29] for a five-bus IEEE-based system,
using a power flow tool with the Newton–Raphson calculation method [30,31].[

∆P
∆Q

]
=

[
H N
M L

][
∆δ
∆U

]
(4)

where, H, N, M and L are elements of the Jacobian matrix, given as:

[H] =

[
∂∆Pi
∂∆δj

]
(5)

[N] =

[
∂∆Pi
∂∆Uj

]
(6)

[M] =

[
∂∆Qi
∂∆δj

]
(7)

[L] =

[
∂∆Qi
∂∆Uj

]
(8)

Due to the aim of the article, to show the properties of ACPST, both the small five-bus
testing power system and the Newton–Raphson calculation method were chosen. Power
losses can be observable in such conditions due to operating properties, with an influence
on the power flow regulation.

The data collected after testing the five-bus power are presented in Table 2.
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Table 2. Parameters of testing 5-bus power system.

Bus Bus Type
Power

Demanded
MVA

Power
Generated

MVA

Voltage
Pu

1 Slack bus 150 + j50 0 1

2 PQ 100 + j40 0 Var

3 PV 90 200 + j75 1.06

4 PQ 180 + j100 0 Var

5 PV 0 360 + j65 1.06

The generator voltage in nodes 3 and 5 is intentionally set as 1.06 pu to achieve
increased voltage in the system. Due to this, voltage regulation through ACPST can also be
compared with APST.

4. Laboratory Tests

Laboratory tests were performed to present the main idea of the ACPST to determine
how the power transfer via system lines can be controlled using longitudinal and transverse
voltage regulation.

For the no-load conditions (“0” power flow), three cases were considered to prove
the influence of ACPST on voltage parameters (value, angle). They are longitudinal input
voltage to series transformer US, additional quadrature voltage ∆U and output ACPST
voltage UL waveforms. These waveforms are visible in Figure 8 for ET ratio of voltages
400/376 and 400/340 (and phasor diagrams are depicted in Figure 9).
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Based on no-load measurements, phasor diagrams can be drawn for both cases, and
voltage parameter values are presented in Table 3.

Table 3. Voltage and angle values for no-load case.

ET Ratio 400/376 400/340

US, V 230.3 208.4

∆U, V 65.8 65.8

UL, V 239.5 218.5

α, ◦ −16 −18

No-load condition measurements show that obtaining a higher-angle shift value for
lowered longitudinal voltage and the same quadrature one is possible. This ACPST feature
allows for a much greater angle shift value for the same output voltage value (for ET ratio
of 400/340 to achieve UL = 239,5 V, it should be added ∆U = 118 V and the angle α = 30◦).

For the following tests, the authors used a single transmission line connecting two
power systems in two longitudinal phase voltage adjustment cases: nominal (230 V) and
lowered (196 V). Power transfer is presented in Figure 10.

We observed that active power transfer can be the same for lowered voltage, adding
8 V greater quadrature voltage. Due to this, the exact power equivalent may be transferred
with a lower PST output voltage. This is confirmed by the diagram shown in Figure 11,
where for the whole range of added voltages and lowered longitudinal voltage, the output
voltage is lower than for the nominal one. The voltage varies from 20 V for ∆U = 0 V to
17 V for ∆U = 148 V.

The conducted tests pointed out that implementing the longitudinal voltage regulation
to classic asymmetric PST can efficiently influence voltage parameters to achieve equivalent
power transfer. The ACPST properties’ validity and utility allow one to conduct power
flow calculations in testing a five-bus power system.
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5. Power Flow Calculations

Three PST cases will be considered in this section: APST, ACPST working for a constant
voltage and ACPST working with lowered longitudinal voltage. In each PST type, the
same phase angles will be introduced into the transmission line, and then power flows, bus
voltage values, angles and power losses will be analyzed. Assumed phase angles are equal
to 5◦, 10◦ and 15◦. Each PST is installed in line L45.

The obtained active power values in each line are shown in Figures 12 and 13. In
each case, the highest impact on the active power transfer in line L45 is APST, because
power transfer was the greatest for the same set phase angle value. The difference in
power flows between APST and ACPST with lowered longitudinal voltage is 40 MW less,
50 MW less and 60 MW less in the case of ACPST for set angles 5◦, 10◦ and 15◦, respectively.
Quasi-symmetric ACPST mode resulted in intermediate active power values between the
earlier mentioned cases.
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Figure 13. Active power flows in transmission lines for APST (blue), ACPST in quasi-symmetric
mode (red), ACPST with lowered longitudinal voltage (yellow).

In Figures 12 and 13, one can see the effect of PST introduction on the power transfer
in line L45 and the rest of the system. In some lines, there can be changed power flow
direction, e.g., APST and set 15◦ power flow in L12 is in the opposite direction compared to
both ACPST modes (but these values are close to zero). The growing injected voltage, and
as a result, phase angle, impacts the power flow changes between considered cases. Line
L35, for all PST types, follows dependency: when the set phase angle is low (5◦), power
flow is from node 3 to node 5, and when this angle is more significant (10◦ or 15◦), the
power flow is from node 5 to 3. This is a consequence of the node types (both generation
types), and their voltages are set as 1.06 pu. Therefore, the power transmission direction
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depends on the relation between phase voltage angles in each bus. For a given angle of 5◦

voltage vector of bus 5 is before vector 3. In other cases, this relation is changed (for 10◦

and both ACPST modes, the power flow direction is the same as in the case of angle 5◦;
however, the power values are close to zero).

However, active power flows cannot be assumed as the only determiner in the PST’s
properties analyses. Therefore, voltages in node 4 of the power system model are compared
in Table 4.

Table 4. Voltage parameters in node 4.

Voltage
[kV]

Angle
[◦]

Voltage
[kV]

Angle
[◦]

Voltage
[kV]

Angle
[◦]

Set phase shift 5◦ 10◦ 15◦

APST 412.4 1.16 413.2 2.21 414.4 3.17

ACPST QS 411.6 0.94 410.8 1.92 409.2 2.88

ACPST η > 1 403.2 1.03 403.6 2.02 404.4 2.91

ACPST usage, independently of the chosen control mode, results in lower voltage
values in node 4 than in classic APST. For lowered longitudinal voltage and the 400 kV
system, the value difference is greater than 9 kV. Such values can affect the extension of
the ACPST range of use to achieve more flexible PST control with chosen power flows and
nodal voltage values. The highest voltage angle values in each case are noticeable for the
APST and the smallest ones for the quasi-symmetric mode.

Due to the differences in active power flows in line L45, achieving the same active
power values in line with PST was set as the next calculation objective. This scenario
required recalculating setting values of ACPST; however, the obtained results were the
same in line L45 with voltage values assembled and presented in Table 5.

Table 5. Voltage parameters in node 4.

Voltage
[kV] Angle [◦] Voltage

[kV]
Angle

[◦]
Voltage

[kV]
Angle

[◦]

APST
5◦ 10◦ 15◦

412.4 1.16 413.2 2.21 414.4 3.17

ACPST QS
6.2◦ 12.1◦ 17.9◦

411.6 1.19 408.4 2.30 406.0 3.37

ACPT η > 1
6.6◦ 12.2◦ 18◦

403.2 1.36 403.6 2.43 404.8 3.41

To obtain the same power flows in line L45, in both quasi-symmetric and lowered
longitudinal voltage ACPST modes, set phase shift values had to be greater than in the
APST case. The highest values are visible for the last case (APST 15◦); however, the
differences between set angle values are minimal.

It should be mentioned that quasi-symmetric mode causes voltage drops with the set
phase shift values. This is a consequence of higher power flows and voltage drops in the
lines, while ACPST is controlled to maintain an output voltage value only on the same
level as the input one [27].

For the same phase shifts, quasi-symmetric ACPST mode stands out in the lowest
active and reactive power losses (see Table 6). However, for the same power flows in L45,
higher power losses for ACPST compared to APST are visible. The lowered longitudinal
voltage mode results in the highest power losses for 5◦, 10◦ and 15◦ angles.
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Table 6. Active and reactive power losses in the testing 5-bus power system.

∆P, MW ∆Q,
MVAr ∆P, MW ∆Q,

MVAr ∆P, MW ∆Q,
MVAr

APST
5◦ 10◦ 15◦

8.1 47.8 13.4 83.1 22.2 140.9

ACPST QS

5◦ 10◦ 15◦

7.1 47.3 11.4 77.8 18.4 127.7

6.2◦ 12.1◦ 17.9◦

7.8 42.9 19.5 95.0 33.1 163.9

ACPST η > 1

5◦ 10◦ 15◦

8.9 47.2 15.4 76.9 25.8 125.5

6.6◦ 12.2◦ 18◦

10.7 54.6 19.5 96.0 33.1 163.9

6. Conclusions

The PST structure solution presented in this paper allows for both longitudinal and
quadrature voltage regulation and permits flexible control strategies via voltage adjustment
dependently on the required objective functions. The asymmetric controllable phase-
shifting transformer (ACPST) can be used as a classic asymmetric PST (angle regulation,
output voltage growth), power system transformer (voltage regulation) or by connecting
both modes to find the chosen mode resulting in decreasing/increasing output voltage,
constant voltage value maintaining or even realizing functions as sophisticated as ones
performed using UPFC.

The presented results show that adding only 8 V greater quadrature voltage allows the
proposed solution to maintain the same power flow, even for the output voltage reduced
from the nominal value of 230 V to the value of 196 V.

Laboratory tests were conducted on the two-transformer ACPST unit. Both power flow
control and voltage regulation (the value and angle) were possible. The laboratory research
confirmed the expected results obtained from the simulation—to maintain constant active
power flow when longitudinal voltage was lowered, the angle had to be increased for the
same quadrature voltage injection in the line.

The application of the proposed device is not only to control power flow between
systems but also to control power flow within power system lines, which can produce
optimum power transmission (minimum losses) in the supply system. In the five-node
test power system, the power losses with the quasi-symmetric ACPST mode stands are,
depending on the controlled phase shift angle, even 12% lower than in the case of the
classic APST.

The power flow measurements and simulations were conducted only for continu-
ous steady-state conditions and do not include transient conditions, which occur during
changes within power system models (laboratory or simulation in MATLAB) and during
changes in the PST voltages. Future research aims to determine the impact of the proposed
phase shifter system on the power system dynamics. Work is also planned to attempt to
use the shifter to mitigate disturbances in the power system.
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